
B I N G O 

Leave a message on your 
upline chat voxer about 

what you are doing for your 
business this week   

Schedule your friends and 
family call or send it to 3 
new people this month if 

you have already done 
one. 

Help your NEW REP 
complete their HLP to earn a 

$100 bonus 

Add 5 items to your 
SDIJMWT DREAM LIST 

 
“Some Day I Just Might Want To” 

Attend/Host any LIVE JP 
Event with a Guest 

(HLP, OYL, WW, etc) 

Follow up with those 10 
people from your friends 

and family call or follow up 
with 10 people you have 

sent some more information 
to. 

Sell an order of 
COMPLETE or BARS 

Listen to Jennifer Myers 
Vimeo on the Virtual 

Franchise 
http://vimeo.com/93456712 

or watch another video on 
the business if you have 
watched this previously  

QUALIFY your Business 
this month 

ASK/GET a customer to 
post on the Team IGNITE 

friends and family FB page 
what 

improvements/benefits 
they’ve seen while taking 

JP 

Post a fun picture on 
Facebook but don’t mention 

JP overtly! 
Use hashtag 

#HealthymadeSimple 

Sign up a NEW REP and 
help them set up their VO 

and personal website 

FREE ACTIVITY: 
___________________ 
___________________ 
___________________ 
___________________ 

Put together your 
business folder and share 
the picture on the Team 
IGNITE FB page or if you 

have already done this the 
month before just check 

this box off! 

Personally invite 10 
friends and family to your 
Friends and family call  or 
help your rep get ready 
for their call! 

Complete your 2000+ or 
help a team member finish 

their 2000+ and earn a $250 
bonus! 

Go to your personal 
website and read the 

clinical research tab or 
send the clinical research 

to a customer for 
customer care 

Sign up 3 new customers in 
one month and add to Team 

IGNITE friends and family 
page 

Go to our YouTube 
Channel (Official Juice 
Plus) and find 3 NEW 

videos you like- send 1 
and FOLLOW UP! 

Attend Monday Night 
Team Inspire Call 8:59 pm 

EST 1-712-432-0927 

Watch Dr. Jan Roberto’s 
vimeo on the Complete  

“Nutritionally Fit” 
http://vimeo.com/76638318 

Send a JP Ecard, thank 
you note, or personal 

email to a customer just 
because  

Set up a Welcome Chat on 
Voxer with your new Rep 

and your upline 

Using your customer care 
sheets do great customer 
care for three (or more )of 

your customers this 
month 

Sell a TRIO + COMPLETE 
order to 1 customer 

http://vimeo.com/93456712


 


